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Ï AIRSHIP R-34 LANDS SAFELY AFTER 74-HOUR TRIP OVER ATLANTIC
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R-34 REACHES ENGLAND 
AFTER 74-HOUR TRIP 

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

GREAT BRITAIN PLANS TO 
RAISE GERMAN BLOCKADE
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Trade Will Be Resumed With Teutons With - j{ 
Certain Reservations—Licenses Issued.1 m
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Voyage Made Without Incident, Major Scott Declares 
Giant Airship Completes Round Flight to America- 
Greeted by Crowds and Music in Norfolk Village- 
Commercial Possibilities Demonstrated by Journeys 
—Diary of Trip.

. I
Irish Unionist Leader Tells of 

Campaign for Anti-Bri
tish Feeling.

ulster celebration

Sir Horace Plunkett Denounc
ed as Hated and Distrust

ed by Both Sides.

In Public Letter Regrets Ele
vation of Dewart as On

tario Leader.

VLondon, July 13.—With a view of raiding the blockade, the board of 
trade has iaimed general licensee under trading with the enemy legisla
tion, authorizing, with certain reservation», the resumption of tirade with 
Germany and German-Austria. ,

The licenses do not remove existing restrictions upon th$ payment oi 
debts, and the return of property due or deliverable to person*- in Ger
many and German-Austria with respect to pre-war transactions.

Paris, July 13.—At the afternoon session of the council of five, the. 
Italian request that the Austrian concessions at Tientsin, China, be 
transferred to Italy, was referred to a commission for consideration.

It was decided by the council to send a message to the Czechs ana 
Poles, declaring that if no agreement Is reached regarding the contested 
Teschen coal situation within ten days the council will decide the ques
tion itself. _ , . . .,

M. Clemenceau sent a note today to Baron von Lensner, head of 
the German peace delegation, officially notifying the Germans that 
having received official notification of the ratification of the peace treaty, 
the allied and associated governments had given orders that the block
ade of Germany should be raised today.
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SAYS PROHIBITIONISTS I
IX

Cannot Follow Provincial 
Head of Opposi

tion.

Ei
Pulham, Norfolk, England, July 13.— 

Great Britain’s
into position for the landing the water 
ballast was thrown overboard to steady 
her and a rope was thrown from the 
bow. The rope was grasped by eager 
hands, and the giant ship moved gent
ly across the field to the shed where 
the del.cate operation of berthing, her 
was completed quickly without Acci
dent.

mammoth. ■ trans
atlantic pioneer, the dirigible R-34, 
arrived at the air station Here at 6.56 
o'clock Greenw.ch mean time, today, 
completing her round trip from the 
British Isles to the United States and 
return.

The R-34 poked her nose out of the 
clouds northeast of this village, and 
after circling the flying field three 
times gl.ded gently to the ground and 
ten minutes later was housed in the 
dirigible shed. The voyage from Y>ong 
Island was without particular incident 
and was completed in approximately 
76 hours.

Soon after daybreak 
stationed at the airdrome were roused 
from their sleep to prepare for the 
landing of the transatlantic voyager. 
Lookouts took positions in towers 
and wireless operators prepared to pick 
up messages from the airship. The 
sun rose bright, but soon afterwards, 
was obscured by clouds. There was 
no wind, and those on watch 
confident that the dirigible would 
rive on time.
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HON. FRANCIS COCHRANti 
Mentioned as ‘ successor to Sir John 

Hendric as Ontario’s lieutenant- 
governor.

Ottawa, July 13.—I,n answer to en
quiries from his constituents in Dur
ham county, with reference to Ihls 
views on the recent Liberal convention 
in Ontario and the Liberal convention 
to t>e held in Ottawa In August, Hon. 
N. W. Rowell, president of the privy 
council, has made public a letter be 
has written to Mr. W. J. Davison, 
one of the leading Liberals of Port 
Hope. The letter reads as fol rows :

Ottawa, July 11, 1919.
Dear Mr. Davison—You have asked 

my opinion as bo what the Liberal- 
Unionists in Ontario should do in view 
of the hostile attitude shown at the 
recent provincial Liberal convention 
in Toronto toward the Liberal-Union
ists and the choice by that convention 
of Mr. Dewart as leader.

In the fall of 1917 the Liberals of 
Canada were acutely divided over a 
great national issue, involving the 
future of our country and the support 
of our gallant defenders overseas, but 
this division did not extend to pro
vincial politics in Ontario. Both sec
tions of the party oo-operated under 
the temporary leadership of Mr. 
Proud foot, whose sound Liberalism, 
integrity, courage and urselfish pa
triotism must be appreciated by ail 
Liberals.

SiBelfast, Ireland, July 13.—The 12th 
of July celebrations were carried out 

in Ulster on a large scale.
the Irish Unionist

Üi
yesterday
Sir Edward Carson, 
leader, speaking at the Orange demon
stration at Holy wood, Belfast, said:

“There is a campaign going on in 
America at the present moment, fos- 

the Catholic Church, which 
be Joined by the Germans 

and their friends in order to create a 
great anti-British feeling

“Heaven knows i want good feeling 
■«tween America and this country. I 
believe the whole future of the world 
probably depends upon the relations 
between the United States of America 
and ourselves but 1 am not going to 
submit to this kind of campaign, whe- 

for friendship or any other pur-

\ Voyage Without Incident.
A military band stationed on the 

field jilayed “The Call of Duty" as the 
airship began to settle and then 
changed to the strains of “See, the 
Conquering Hero Comes." As the 
ship was warped into- the shed the 
oand played “Keep the Home Fires 
Burning.” The crowd was too intent 
in watching the ship .to notice the 
music, while the whirr of the propel
lers made it inaudible to the men In 
the R-34. «

The ♦ tired, unshaven, but smiling 
men who composed her crew quickly 
climbed from the gondola and were 
greeted warmly and with many slaps 
on the back by the officers and sol
diers gathered on the field.

"The voyage home has been without 
incident,” said Major Scott, 
want breakfast."

After breakfast and while enjoying 
the belated luxury of his little black 
pipe, smoking not being permitted on 
the airship. Major Scott told of the 
return voyage.

HON. FRANK COCHRANE 
MENTIONED AS GOVERNOR

k'

JCAR TURNS TURTLE I PROCLAIM STRIKE 
KILLING DRIVER ON PEACE TREATY

I
While no official announcement has 

yet been made. It is generally under
stood that Hon. Frank Cochrane Is. 
to toe Ontario's next lieutenant-gov
ernor. The Hon. Mr. Cochrane waa 
born at Clanancevilte, Que., in 1862. 
Hie family later moved to Sudbury, 
and bis political career began with 
his election to' the provincial legisla
ture for E. Nlpieelng- In 1908 he was 
elected for the newly-créated constitu
ency of Sudbury, and in 1906 was ap
pointed minister of lands and mines 
in the Whitney government. In 1911 
he went to Ottawa as minister of rail
ways and canals raider Premier Sir 
Robert Borden, and in 1917 be resign
ed his portfolio and was appointed 
minister without portfolio. In the fed
eral house he eat for Nipiesing. He 
is a Methodist, and for
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tered by 
will soon 400 men

X Intransigeant Socialists Pub
lish Manifesto Threaten

ing Trouble in Italy.

Four Others Injured in Ser
bian Party of Merry

makers.
ckets, belt 1 were* f

ar-Rome. July 13.—The intransigeant 
socialists have published a manifesto 
proclaiming a general strike on July 
20 and 21 as a protest against the 
peace treaty, which is denounced as 
“an attempt by the allies to suffocate 
Bolshevism in Russia and Hungary.”

"Workmen in France will do like
wise.” the manifesto says. "Workmen 
of England will also show their in
tention to bring to bear the power
ful action of their trade unions. 
Workmen in Switzerland, Holland, 
Denmark and Sweden will join in the 
movement. Thus the flag of the in
ternationals will be unfurled against 
the new premeditated crimes of the 
bourgeoise."

The manifesto was also signed by 
the General Confederation of Labor.

The soclalist-Italian union, compris
ing more moderate elements, bas pub
lished another manifesto agreeing to 
a general strike, but warning work
men that the English proletariat does 
not Join in the strike, “altlio its gov
ernment has the greatest responsibility 
as to intervention in Russia." The 
manifesto states that the strike In 
France is a protest against the high 
cost of living, and not in behalf of 
Russia and Hungary.

Tony Nicque, a Serbian living at 
1011 Bathurst street, was instantly 
killed and tour of his compatriots 
were more or less ‘injured when a 
large touring car driven by Nicque 
skidded into a ditch and turned 
turtle on Dufferin street near Vaugh
an road yesterday. The names of the 
injured men, who were all removed to 
the Western Hospital suffering from 
shock, are: William Steroff, 422 East 
King street; Steven Stevenson, 1011 
Bathurst street; Chris Mitchell, 1011 
Bathurst street and Albert Lazerman, 
1011 Bathurst street. It was stated at 
the hospital last night that all four 
would recover. Stevenson was also 
badly injured about the head.

The motor car had 
from the Northern Taxi Co., at 67 
Yorkvtlle avenue, by a party of nine 
foreigners, who after making a tour 
of the city were coming down Duffer
in street about a couple of miles 
above St. Clair at a point where a 
number of roads intercross. Nicque 
was driving at the time of the acci
dent, altho the taxi compajty had sent 
a qualified chauffeur along with the 
party to drive. The driver, William 
Dunn, 13 Inkcrman street, had let 
Nicque drive after the latter had as
sured him that he was able to handle 
the wheel.

tber
pose. First Sight on Horizon.

Shouts from those on the field greet
ed the first sight of the long gray body 
low on the horizon. As the R-34 ap
proached the field she droped from a 
height of 6000 feet to 2000 feet. The 
men who were to aid the airship in 
land ng were ordered to their positions, 
and waited silently as the ship circled 
the field, dropping lower and lower.

When Major G. H. Scott, her 
mander, had manoeuvred the airship

"We
Brook No Interference.

We will brook no inter
affairs by any

ee pockets, 1

own
after ours.

H«5EEE
here in a breach of hospitality of one 
nation towards another—to attempt to 
stir up strife In matters in which they 
were not connected 7 

"The encouragement those men gave 
the Sinn Fein party has created for the 
British government far more dlfflcul- 

had before. I be-

hip, and . . , some years
has made his home at Ottawa. In 1882 
he married Mias Alice L. Dtrnlop, and 
has one son end two daughters.

Mr. Cochrane Is of a genial disposi
tion, altho to those who are not famili
arly acquainted with him he might ap
pear somewhat rugged. He Is a man 
who improves on acquaintance, and 
has many friends in both political par- 
ties.

Story of the Flight 
"We estimated we would make it in 

from 70 to 80 hours," he said. "We: Surprised by Convention..
Prior to the meeting of the Toronto 

convention 1 confidently antic.pa ted 
that this co-operation tvoud continue 
and that the policies for which the 
Liberal party “Had fought for so many 
years would be supported by a united 
provincial party. The convent.on has 
changed the whole situation. The ill- 
libeial and intolerant attitude of one 
section of the party apparently largely 
represented at the convention, toward 
Mr. Proudfoot and other Unionist L.b- 

_ __ ( erals, showy that co-operation at. th«
Holiday Bidding Them pi’eserirtlme li Impossible in provin- 

J cial politics. Further, and 1 am sure
not less significant at this time, was 
the choice of Mr. Dewavt as, leader, 
tor the leadership largely, determines 
the character of the party for the 
time being at least.

Mr. Dewart was not only opposed to 
the formation of the national or Union 
government for the vigorous prosecu
tion of the war afid the support of the 
men overseas, but In co-operation with 
Mr. Murphy he led all the diverse ele
ments In our population In Ontario 
hostile to Union government and 
Canada’s war policy, and put 
fortSf his utmost efforts to 
defeat both. It Is true his eïorts in 
Ontario hopelessly failed and only 
eight members were returned to sup
port in whole or in part the policy he 
advocated.

com-
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 6).

AUTO TRUCKS MAY 
REPLACE DOBBIN

RETURNED SOLDIER 
CUTS HIS THROATbeen rented Long List of

Are Mentioned by Haig

ïE&ysrjssg
were devoted to the names of Cana
dians of all ranks submitted by Field 
Marshal Haig as deserving of special 
mention.

1
ties than they ever 
lleve that the visit of these men and

:2’,.acJZ£".tohhlr,b.,5,^hf
cent policemen who were only doing 
their duty to their King and coufitp- 
and who were foully murdered on the 
rcadalde, with men looking on who had 
not the courage to arrest the assassins 
or give such information aa would 
bring them to Justice.”

Plunkett Denounced.
Sir Edward Carson denounced Sir 

Horace Plunkett, who, he said, was 
elected chairman of the Irish cenven- 
t'on because he was “thoroly hated and 
distrusted by both sides.” ajid, added 
'the speaker, “a nice mess he has made
Of"îtd0 mind this, gentlemen," 

Edward concluded, ,#who has boxed the 
compass of political profligacy, walking 
in and out of the Carlton Club and 
spying on those who are real Union-
i&t£ w

New York, July 13—The 300th an
niversary of the battle of the Boyne 
iras celebrated today by greater New 
York lodges of the Orangemen's Asso
ciation of the United States with a 
parade and dinner.

Grand Master George Weir, who pre
sided at the dinner, introduced as the 
«■Kief speaker Past Supreme Grand 
Blaster Harry Stewart, who said:

"We want tft tell these people who 
are announcing what they will get for 
Ireland that they will never get what 
they want. There are 110,000.000 peo
ple here, and 16,000,000 of them want 
to tell the others what they shall do. 
We are going to tell • Boit.rke Cockran 
nnd Justice Cohalan that, as long as 
Great Britain has a gum a.nd a man 
fo stand behind the gun. Ireland will 
fever get the independence they seek.

“We are going to get a hall and 
get out circulars, telling the truth. We 
ere going to tell Mr. Cohalan and 
Rourke Cock ran that what they said 
pt Madison Square Garden is not true. 
The men who came from England, 
Scotland and the North of Ireland are 
the men who made this country.”

Cartàge Firms Affected by 

- Teamsters’ Strike - Con- 
aider Gas Machines.

Leaves Note to Family on I

Good-Bye.

There was a great deal of talk on 
Saturday in circles interested in the 
motor truck business to the effect 
that «orne of the larger cartage firms 
in the city are about to abandon 
horse cartage and do all their busi
ness by means of moYors. The strike 
of the teamsters has brought a matter 
which has been under consideration 
for some time past, to a definite head. 
It is pointed out that motor trucks 
are built for both heavy and light 
freight, that the drivers’ wages are i 
settled x by a trade union scale 
that the
could be more speedily undertaken 
witl? motor traction than horse haul
ing. The relative costs of the two 
services are being worked out and a 
speedy decision will be made by the 
cartage people Interested in the mat
ter. Firms who supply motor trucks 
are looking forward to big business if 
the decision should be in favor of the 
gas machine, as its adoption by at 
least one of the largest of the firms 
affected by the strike would affect 
not only Toronto but Montreal and 
other large towns in which they oper
ate.

Alexander Wlalter Fowler, aged 30. 
a returned soldier living at 236 Euclid 
avenue, was found dead in bed at his 
home on Saturday evening after he 
had committed suicide by cutting Jile 
throat with a razor. Mr. Fowler left 
a nobs to his wife and child, who were 
away on a holiday, in which he bade 
them good-bye, and hoped that God 
would forgive him. The epistle was 
signed "Daddy."

The neighbors had missed Mr. 
Fowler, and on Saturday they notified 
the police at No. 3 division, who sent 
P. C. Holmes, No. 218, to the scene. 
The constable found the note on the 
kitchen table and the razor was ly
ing in a pool of blood on the floor. 
Bloodstains led upstairs to the bedroom 
where the body was found.

According to thé police Fowler must 
have wounded himself while he was in 
the kitchen and then staggered up the 
stairs to his room where he must have 
died almost immediately. The body 
was removed to the morgue, but it is 
unlikely that an inquest will be held.

LABOR SITUATION 
STILL UNSETTLED!

Into the Ditch
At this point along Dufferin street 

there Is a deep ditch running beside 
the road and Nicque, who evidently 
had tried to swerve his car, skidded 
into the ditch, where the vehicle over
turned, and he was pinned beneath 
the steering wheel. When he was 
pulled out a few minutes later by 
some of his companions he was found 
to be dead, death being probably in
stantaneous. The car itself received 
but slight damage, while the other 
four men in the car escaped injury.

The Injured men were rushed to 
Western Hospital in passing mo

tor care, while Coroner J. A. C. Evans 
was notified and he had Nicque’s 
body removed to 8. P. Myers’ under
taking rooms, where an inquest will 
be opened tonight.
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A WREATH OF GOLD
FOR MARSHAL FOCH Possible Agreement in Some 

Trades Expected, But Not 
in Others.

Sir President Poincare Eulogizes Great 
Soldier for Deeds During War.

Paru, July 13,-Marehal Foch was strikes are still j„ progrès m 
given today a laurel wreath of gold eral Industries i„ Toronto.

^lne at °lee- Presldent^olncare. L^n^otlHppZ to

speaking at the ceremony, held in the in others again the chances of amic- 
palace of Versatile*,^eulogized Marshal able agreement are good.
Fqch .for his deed during the war. Th* teamsters’ strike ta perhaps the

"For you, who went thru the long if* animosities, each
_ __ ... y ... .. remaining adamant lor set rul-

hours of waiting and uncertainty, ings. The representatives have as yet 
President Poincare said to Marshal shown no desire to recognize the rigfht 
Foch, “with so much energy, clear- of the teamsters to organize in the 
sightedness and serenity, this greeting trades union movement, and as a re- 
—unanimous, aa if from one person— su* the general situation with the 
will be a most glorious and most teamsters is hot good. Wednesday 
merited apotheosis. The admiration afternoon and evening will be fraught 
and the gratitude which that period, with much interest. The milk drivers 
brought you thruout France and in will meet in force at the Labor Temple 
the allied countries, find today an oc- tn the afternoon, and tihey will report 
casion to display themselves without ^ results of their meeting at the 
ostentation and with cordial sin- meeting of the entire union.
oerity. which is to meet in the evening. All 

Un " f ?.1 ?.. ifh Ji* rvT,.h ,* J ulk of a general strike is tabooed as
f°'d nfF thfl being mere table-talk. It was pointed
the com mander-in-chief of the alived __*___ -.«mV»forces was the recipient of a beautl- L Î

dearer British coal
Temple. This mass meeting will not _______  _ _____ _________
be held to consider a sympathetic â Cl P/Y AIT Alff O ¥ ¥7 C W /llKTAS ttUNUMlt LfcSSUN
visabtlity of calling all the members 
of the union out on strike, a totally 
different thing, one union alone being 
affected in the proceedings.

Metal Trades Still Out.
The meital trades are still on strike, 

altho there is a possibility that the 
employers’ association may call an
other conference. While it 4s true that 
at the beginning there were at least 
6.500 metal trade strikers, there are 
today less than 6,000, more than thirty- 
eight firms having signed the agree
ment with the metal trades council.

The garment workers are still out 
to the extent of fifty Arms and 1.400 
employee. Negotiations are still pro
ceeding between the union and one 
of the largest firms in the industry.
This firm has the reputation of being 
in all respects hut one the fairest in 
the trade in Canada, and the only 
issue at stake so far as this firm is 
concerned is the abolition of peoce-

A1 together there are about 8,200 men
60,000 extra credits on every six new and women out on strike. _____
six-months subscriptions turned in --------- --— 11 ____
expires on July 30, and the extra prize » 
offer also expires on the same day. On 
July 30 the biggest opportunity of the 
campaign passes.

V

and
transportation of freight

sev-
■> Dewart and Prohibition

Another factor in the situation, and 
exceedingly important In the eyes of 
thousands of citizens of Ontario, is 
Mr. Dewart’s attitude toward the 
liquor traffic and prohibition. Under 
Sir Oliver Mowat, who promised the 
people of Ontario prohibtion to the 
full limit of the Jurisdiction of the 
province and more particularly dur
ing the last seven years, the provin
cial Liberal party ha» stood out as 
the active and aggressive opponent of 
the bar and the organized liquor trof-

In some

the

<

GERMANS GIVE FIGURES 
REQUESTED BY FRENCH PRINCE VISITING NORTH.

flc.< «
Following upon his visit to Toronto, 

the Prince of Wales, as guest of the 
Ontario government, will travel over 
the T. & N. O. Railway in a tour 
of inspection of North Ontario's 
mining country. He will visit Cobalt. 
Gowganda and other camps, and will 
spend a few days trout fishing in 
the Neplgon district.

Versailles, July 13—Baron Kurt von 
Lersner. head of the German peace 
delegation, has sent another note to 
the French foreign office, giving sta
tistics requested by the Frer.ch minis
ter of reconstruction. > ^

Dr. Theodor Lewald 
Schroeder. the heads of two German 
commissions which arrived Thursday, 
left tonight for Berlin to get further 
instruct.ions. They will return to Ver
sailles in a few days.

The demand on the part of repre
sentative delegates at the recent con
vention In Toronto that a prohibition
plank be inserted in the party plat*.__.
form, shows that strong elements in 
the party still stand by that pqlicy, 
and In my opinion, these delegates 
represented the overwhelming major
ity of the party on that question. Not 
only has Mr. Dewart not sympathized 
with, but he has been opposed to the 
policy of the Liberal party on this 
issue. As leader he will undoubtedly 
command and. secure the support of 
the organize)! liquor traffic and their 
friends In Ontario irrespective of 

They look upon him as their

SIR GEO. PERLEY SAILS
i

London, July 13.—Sir George and 
Lady Parley sailed on Saturday for 
Canada on the Aquitania from South
ampton.

I
and Herr

1
jji

rand 8“STARTING DAY" IN
SALESMANSHIP CLUB

Iffparty, 
rising hope.

Will He Lead Prohibitionists.
No one will question the right of 

Mr! Dewart to entertain such views 
or his right to the support which sudi 
views will bring to him, but It is iq>. 
conceivable that the men and worn** 
who demanded the inclusion of a pro
hibition platform and the tens of thou, 
sands of Liberate thruout Ontario 
whose views they represented, can 
ever follow an anti-prohibition leader, 
when at the time It is so vital. The 

and women of Ontario who are

*

H. M. S. RENOWN AIDS
IN SUPPORT OF R-34 Industries Will Pass Increase on to Buyers and Consum

ers—Labor Takes Up Gauntlet, Charging Govern
ment With Killing Nationalization.

TLondon. July 13.—H. M. 8. Renown, 
the ship on which the Prince of Wales 
will make his tour to Canada, has re
turned to England from an Atlantic 
cruise in support of the R-34. In 
view of the suggestion that 
British fleet is going to America, it is 
stated that the Renown and a light

British
i naval vessels likely to visit any 
s^Uncrican harbor for some time.

Every Member Requested to Help Make Today 
a Big Day By Turning in at Least 

One Subscription.

feplen- 
These 
e cor- :h m

the much the higher price of coal will in
flate living evpenses.

The government apparently meant 
this to be an object lesson as to what 
would result from the prevalent agi
tation for higher wages and shorter 
working hours, 
trying to throw cold water 
campaign for the nationalization 
industries by trying to show 
government management does not 
mean that wages can be Increased 
and prices decreased indefinitely. La
bor has taken up the gauntlet imme
diately, charging the government 
with wishing to Kiri the plan of na
tionalization and also declaring* that 
the government is favoring captalists 
and misrepresenting conditions by 
bungling bookkeeping.

Railroads at Loss
During the last stages of the war 

the government was running the rail
roads at a loss, according to a state
ment made before the house of com- 

by Sir Eric Geddes, minister of

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

eldom has any 
swift and vivid

London. July 13. 
people received such 
lesson in practical economics as the 
British government has given 
nation by the notice in the house of 
commons on Wednesday that it was 
raising the price of coal six shillings 
per ton from next Wednesday.

The response has been immediate 
and specific, and comes from almost 
every branch of Industry in the king
dom, from steel manufacturers, ship 
builders, ship owners, railway mana- 

works and almost all sorts

iqan__ _
opposed to the menace of the liquor 
traffic have two great tasks ahead of 
them. The first is' to make sure that 
in the approaching referendum the 
law is sustain*-** the second, to ace 
that in the general ■c/d.etion in Ontario, 
whenever, it comes, mer. we elected 
and a government is secured in sym
pathy with the law and who can be 
depended upon to secure its effective 
enforcetpent.

I cannot see how Liberal-Unionists, 
or the Liberals tho not Unioniste 
who believe that temperance and 
social reform are vital to the beet in
terests of our province, can support a 
leader who not only does not repre
sent their vtews, tout on the contrary 
wag opposed and is opposed to their 
war and temperance policies.

Defines Attitude.
You have asked also as to what 

should be the attitude of the Lib
erals in Durham county, who support
ed the Union Government, toward the

cruiser escort are the only Today has been set aside as "start- be in the next published bat of stand
ing day” by the manager of the Bale*- ings. Those who do not move away 
manwhip Club campaign and will to from the 6.000 mark without delay are 
a great extent determine who, among hurting ttoeir own chances for success, 
those who have «o far entered the for their friends like to see them 
"club,” are to be looked upon as the among the active contenders when 
real worker-. It will give The World; they glance over the list. Those who 
a chance ito know just who means show their determined intentions early 
business ift this big campaign. I in the race will find It a greet deal

No one! is expected to accomplish easier to secure subscriptions, for 
any big things so soon, but every everyone likes to help those who show 
member has been asked to make some ttoey are doing something 
report today. At least one subscript The big extra credit offer allowing 
tion from everyone is what is asked 

Of course, those who can turn 
in more than one will be helping along 
just that much more in making the 
campaign a success and at the same 
time be helping themselves by 
strengthening their standing.

Make the Start New.
About four hundred have so far 

entered the campaign. If every mem
ber turned In one subscription today 
just realize what a busy day it would 
be and what a difference there would

this it:
It also seems to be 

on the; Z
MEN’S HATS AND RAINCOATS ofitriped

ngs.

e with

that
The Dlnren Company have been busy 

Belling Men’s Panama and Straw Hats 
for some time. This week 
they are giving their atten
tion to a sale of Men’s Rain
coats and Men’s Kelt Hats. 
Some advance shipments 
for fall have Just arrived, 
ar.d will be on sale today 
at very tempting prices. 
Military Trench Raincoats, 
$20.00 to $30.00; Civilian 
Raincoats, $10.00 to $20 00. 
The civilians are plain or 
belted, in a variety of 
tweeds, and are not only 
rainscoats hut fall overcoats 
as well. Men’s Felt Hats, 

See them . at Dineen’e.

Kern, gas
of manufacturers and industries down 
to laundites and bakeries. They ex
plain just what the government order 
will co»t their concerns and serve 
notice also that they must pass the 
cost on to the buyers and consumers.

Handicap in Competition 
Great export industries declare thgt 

the increase in the price of coal will 
handicap them tn their competition 
with other countrlee/and may mean, 
in some instances, a stoppage of their 
plants and an increase in unemploy- 

1 ment. The general public is told how

it ■f

of for.re r,
t to all. 
)0 and

SdJ
■
iBig Extra Offer.

This extra offer does not mean that 
only six-months subscriptions count for 
extra credits. Any new subscription* 
for a longer or shorter length of time

mens

P'1.75 to $8.00.
U40 Yongc street.^ (Concluded on Page 10, Column 3).
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Returning Soldiers
Troops from 8.8. Mlnnekahda 

and Carmanla arrived at Halifax 
yesterday. Many are new en route 
to Toronto by special train, and 
are expected early Tuesday morn- 
Ing^ probably between 7 and 8
° Lists' will be found on Page 3.
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